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This bulletin is the second of tho series of technical bulle-

tins being prepo-red by the Regional Section of Conservation Surveys

in the interests of assistin.p; othor technicians to acquaint them-

selves vdth f undaniental and practical principles of soil science

aijd practice* Tho response to the first bulletin, entitled "The

Soil in Relation to Its Parent Material and Environrcnt" , was such

as to justify the continuation of the series. The attempt lias been

made to present the infonmtion in simple terms and to limit the dis-

cussion to simple fundamental considerations. Sources of information

for m.ore exhaustive technical consideration of any particular sub-

ject discussed mil bo r;ivGn by the Soils staff, on request*





PM:^STr;AL PllGPERTIES CF SOILS

F, Trussell and CJaylord M. Volk, Associate Soil Scientists

In the first bulletin of this series, entitled "The Soil in
Relation to Its Parent Ivlaterial and Environment", the significance of
t/iose two factors in relation to the development of a soil v«'as pointed
cut. The physical properties of a soil, discussed in this second bul-
letin, bear a close relationstiip to both parent iraterial and environment,
as thej are to a gres-t extent dependent upon them. In fact, the physical
properties which characterize a given soil indicate to the field man
the general nature and degree of devolopm.ent of that soil.

The term "physical proj-^rtios" as apiiliod to soils refers to those
natural recognizable characteristics v^iiich express physical conditions.
Plowcvor, in the field of soils, chemical and physical properties are so
closely interrelated that it is not possible to mke a hard and fast
separation between the two. Sorrac of the physical properties of a soil,
such as color, comrr.ctnoss, depth of soil profile and thickness of hori-
zons, can be readily determined in the field, while others, such as
texture, amount of colloids, pore space and volume weight arc more
properly arid accurately determined in a laboratory*

In order to make clear the meanJLng of physical properties of a

soil, some of the more important ones may be listed. It should be

kept in mind that these refer to those properties which are ordinarily
considered as purely physical rather than chemical. Chemical properties
will be discussed in a Id. tor bulletin.

The follomng list gives the physical properties cf soils that are
considered the more outstanding and important J

1. Texture

2. Structure
3. Color
4. Consistency
5. Specific gravit;,', vclum.e '-TOight, and porosity
6» Soil moisture relationships
7. Expansion and shrinkr^gc cf soils under vai^'ing amounts

of m.cisture •

Each of those vd.ll be discussed briefly in order to point out its
importance in soils and its rel'-'.tionship to each of the others*

1. Texture . This, perhaps, is the most important of all proper-
ties exhibited by a coil since sc man^f other characteristics are directly
related to or dependent on soil texture. Texture refers to the size of
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mineral grains. There are all gradations in these sizes, from those

easily discernable by the n^Jced eye to those beyond the range of a

po'vverful microscope* G-eneral terms, such as coarse, medium, fine, or

very fine, as applied to a soil indicate the relative size of the

predominant grains. Also "heavy", "medium", and "light" are term^ used

to indicate texture. Kea^r^?- and fine or vgtj fine are used synonymously
and refer to clay loams and clayg, v/hile coarse and light are applied

to sands and sandy loams*

A "mechanical analysis" of a soil means the semration of a soil

into grain sizes or "separates' • Eight grain sizes or separates are

usually recognized. They are:

1. Fine gravel 2 1 mm.

2. Coarse sand 1 0.5 tt

3. Medium, sajid 0.50 0.25 ft

4. Fine sand 0.25 0.10 !t

5. Ver^- fine sand am mm 0.10 0.05 t»

6. Silt 0.05 0.005
7. Clay 0.005 - 0.002
8. Ultra clay 0.002 - •

This percentage distribution of soil separates or grain sizes is

IcnoiACi in engineering interpretation as soil grading* Soils containing a

vade range of separates are considered to be well graded, v^hile those
containing a dominrint amount of one or tv;o separates are considered to
bo poorly graded. Grading has m.arked influence on volume vreight and
permeability, \vhich in turn determine the suitability of soils for
construction purposes.

According to the official systert of textural soil classification
used in the United States, definite classes or "textural grades" have
been established, b-;. sod on var^/ing percentage of these separates or

sizes of unit soil particles. A total of tw-ent^,^ textural grades have
been established on thds br. sis. These are all listed and defined in
the table of textures given on the next page. Hovj-ever, for most practi-
cal needs not more than about ten of those classes are commonly mapped
in any one survey.

If an appreciable quantity of stones occur on the surface, or

throughout the profile, any of the classes v;Guld be riodified by the v/ord

"stony", as stony sandy loam, stony clay, etc. If an appreciable amount
of gravel occurs, then sandy loam v/ould become "gravelly sandy loam", etc.

The following table shows the proportions of the grain- sizes fbund
in the m.aior texttiral ^ades v/hen the mechanical analysis is made by
the "Centrifuge Method^, using ammonia as a dispersant. (When the method
follo7^od involves the use of sodium oxalate or hydroxide as dispersants,
v/ith or vathout pretreatmont v/ith peroxide and hydrochloric acid, the

increased yield of clay invalidates these proportionsi From U.S.DJL,
Circular 419.)
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!• Soils contairiing lesc. than 20 rer cent clay:

Sands - Less than 15 per cent silt and clay -

Coarse sand (35 por cent or more fine gravel and coarse
sand, and less than 50 per cent fine or ver^f fine sand).

Sand (35 per cent or raore fine gravel, coarse and nedium
sands, and less than 50 per cent fine or very fine sand).

Fine sand (50 per cent or more fine and ven,^ fine sands).

Ver^r fine sand (50 per cent or more very fine sand).

Loam:^/ Sands - ?rom 15 to 20 per cent silt and clay -
I .1. T- .III -

Loam^^ coarse sand (35 per cent or more fine gravel and
coarse sind, and less than 35 per cent fine and very
fine sand).

Loamy sand (35 per cent or more fine gravel, coarse, and
medium sands, and less then 3 5 per cent fine and very
fine sand).

Loc-jny ilne sandy (35 per cent or more fine and Yory fine
sand s ) •

Loair^^ very fine sarii (35 per cent or more very fine sand).

Sandy loams - From 2 0 to 50 per cent silt and clay -

Coarse sandy loam (46 per cent or more fine gravel and
coarse sand).

Sandy loo.m (25 per cent or m.ore fine gravel, coarse and
medium sands, and less than 35 per cent very fine sand).

Fine sandy loam (oO per cent or more fine sand, or less

than 25 per cent fine gravel, coarse and medium sand).

Ver- fine sandv loam. (35 per cent or more vorv fine sand).

Loams and Silt Loams - With 50 per cent or more silt ojid clay -

Loam (less than 20 per cent cla,y, from 30 to 50 per cent
silt, and from 30 to 50 per cent sand).

Silt loam (loss tlian 20 per cent ola^'-, 50 per cent or

more silt, arid less than 50 per cent sand).

2, Soils containing from 20 to 30 per cent clay:

Clav loams
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Sandy clay loam (lose than 30 per cent silt, and from 50

to 80 per cent Gand),

Cl?.y locjTi (frora 20 to 50 per cent silt, and from 20 to 50

per cent s and)»

Silty cliy loam (from 50 to 80 per cont silt, and less than
30 per cent sand)»

3» Soils containing 30 per cont or moro clay;

Clavs
I ..

Sandy clay (from 30 to 50 por oent clxiy, loss than 20 per
cent silt, and from 50 to 70 per cent se>.nd).

Cloy (30 por cent or more clay, less than 50 per cent silt,

and less than 5 0 per oont sand).

Silty clay (from 50 to 50 per cent clay, from 50 to 70 per
cont silt, and less tha.n 20 por cent sand).

The dia5;ram included in this bulletin shov«rs ton of the major soils
classes and hov;- tlio toxtural nD.me of a soil may bo determined after a

mechanical amlysis has boon made of the soil*

To use the diagr;:un, locate the points that correspond to the per-
cento-ges of silt and clay of the soil in question on the silt and clay
lines. Prom these points draw linos inv/ard paralleling the left side and
base of the triangle respectively for silt and clay. The name of
the division of the triangle in TA^iich the lines intersect gives the
class naiTjs • This diagram also shows graphical l^r tlr-.t some soils have a

ver^r I'Vide range in percento.ge of soil separates lA^iile others have a very
narrcT rang3«

The te:?:turc of a soil is determined in the field by rubbing the
soil botr/\reen the fingers, '^nis requires skill and practice and the soils
techjiician should froaucntl^'- chock his ability/ bv "feeling" soils taJioso

textures have been determined in the laboratory'-. Care must be taken not
to confuse soil aggregates v/ith individual soil grains. "Very frequently
a soil is foUiid in vj-hich the "OTy fine soil particles adhere very closely
and compactly in granules or aggrogn.tos, which gives xhe impression that
the soil hab a much coarser texture than that v/hioh actually exists.
This is especi?-ily true of some soils of high liir.e 'j. ontent found in
i^egion 8o The line acts as a cementing agent and ''binds' "Che soil
particles intc aggregates. Before the texture in swyn soils can be
determined tro soil should be moistened to the extent 'Gh?.t the aggregates
are broken do^^vii i^/iien the soil is rubbed bctvreen the fingers. In fact,
rrr.ny soils men alY^?.ys maks it a point to judge textures with moist samples
rather than diy.

^* "^cil Structure . Soil structure refers to tho arrangement of
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the individual soil grains; wheren.s, texture refers to the size of the
individual soil grains. Ivlan's influence over texture is extreirely

slight, but he my materialiy alter the structure of a soil "by the
addition of organic matter, the application of line, cultivation under
different degrees of iTioisturo , etc.

Sojre of the more common terms used to describe structure are:
sin,f:le grain, massive, fragmental, granular, crumb, platy, columnar,
nutlike, and prismatic, ^^rief definitions of the above terms follow:

Single Grain - ^ach grain by itself. Particles are not arranged in-

to agrTGgates, as in dur£ sand (structureless),

iN^Iassive - A soil m^ss shelving no evidence of any distinct arrange-
ment of pe.rticles, structureless, '^h.y be found in soils of any texture.

Fra .q;men

t

a 1 - Irregular aggregates, angular or rounded, soft or
hard, but firm. Coirmionly found in alluvial (i,vater-deposited) silty or
clayoy soils •

Granular - Firm, small, angular or rounded aggregates of about
two centimeters or loss in diameter.

^rumb - Generally soft, small porous aggregates, irregular in
shape, tv/o centimetors or more in diameter.

Plat:y'" - Thin horizontal p]r.tos. If plD.tes are very thin, the
structure is sorr£jtim.os terirfid laminated.

Columnar - An arrangement of the soil mass into m.ore or loss
regular columns, separated by long vertical cleavage planes and shorter
horizontal oloavagc pi?, nos. Generally the colujims have rounded tops.

i\iutliko - Compact, h'lrd ag;:;regates scmevi'hat rounded in shape,
usually from one-half to four centimeters in diaiTK)ter.

Pr ini-r.tic - Columns broken into sections, quite regular in size,
parallel faced, vdth vertical o,xes longer than horizontal axes, usually
pentc-ugoixil or hexagonal in slir.pe.

There are a number of other tonns used to describe structure, but
these arc the more comjnon ones. For comTDloto list of definitions see
C. F. Shawns GLOSSARY CF SOIL TERi^S, or Charles E. Kellog»s SOIL SURVEY
LyLiniA.L.

One of the most important factors which rogialoto or produce
different soil structures is the presence of soil colloids.

One of the principal physical properties v/hich colloids impart to
a soil is their cohesive or binding effect of soil particles into
aggregates. Some colloids have a much stronger binding power than others,
depending upon their chemical nature • Sodium carborxite, commonly cal-
led black all<a.li, greatly reduces the binding power while lime increases
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it. These effects have a ^larked influence on soils through their
influence on its structure.

The degree to v.-hich colloids can bind the soil into aggregates
deterrdnes the de^:reG of ag":reration of that soil. '<^«/hen these aggre-
.'-ates are bound to gather strongly enough to resist slaking in qiiet
v^.ter, they are said to be "//ater- stable granules. ^'Vh.en they do slake in
quiet water, the rur.ount of slaking that talce s place is called the degree

of disrorsion. Therefore, a highly aggregated soil shov;s only a slight
anoujit of disrorsion and, con'^crsoly, a highly dispersed soil can show
only a slight anount of aggregation.

In clay soils Vrhich c certain cansiderabiS colloids, all of the soil
grains or separates iv^xy be bound into aggregates. In sandy soils having
a lov;- per cent of colloid this my not be true. The colloid imy be all
used in binding togothor the finer separates such as silt and coo.rse

clay, leaving a significant portion of i±e s:ind grcdns free as individual
grcdns. ^uoh a soil is still considered to be aggregc-.ted if little of
the colloid or coarse clay slakes free. Si^oh soils exist in a hetero-
geneous state in viiich aggregates arc intemingled \'irith single unit sand
grains. If the colloid has very little binding po7/er, it does not form
aggregates of the fine textured i-nr. torial, and the soil is considered to
be dispersed. A srT.ll anount of fine no-terial can do nuch more to'i'Tard

rendering a soil ti ^.t and inperncable to ^/Tater it evenly distributed in
the pCTGB bot^/'cen the coarser separates, as in the dispersed soil, than
if localized into the gr^n.ules as in the aggregated soil. For this reason
irapemcable so-called "slick spots" in dispersed alkali soils of high
sand content are coru.ion, viiilc aggregated sand^/ soils are highly pemoable.

Tlic degree of aggregation or dispersion of a soil is of vital
inportrnce in deterraning its erodibility, pcrneability, and suitability
for construction. Disrcrscd soils are highly inpemeable, erode much
faster under s'^iall flows and arc treacherous to use in dry construction
or whore shrinkage nay open cracks into a fill or foundation.

So it is evident thit thiC presence or absence and the kind of soil
colloids are vor^;- inportroit to soil structure v/hich directly affects
nany ether characteristics of the soil.

The particular stru.cti^rc V/h.ich a s^il assuncs is a practical con-
sideration fro:" a nuv.ibcr of points of viovr. It influences ncisture novo—
ncnt, root penetration, plant nutriti».n, soil aorati on, the riovcraent and
distribution of salts and other inportant conditions-. These influences
\tL11 be discussed at vr.rious points in this scries of papers in' con-
nection vdth other pertinent subjects vhich are to bo presented.

^» ^olor . The color of soil is seldon of great inportence in
itself, except in connection with soil classification. Its greatest
inportance usually lies in the fact that it frequently acts as an indi-
cator of sere- ether nore inportant characteristic or condition of the
soil that is reflected by the color.

For instance, the Cwntent of orgDjiic ir^atter, which, in turn, is
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one of the measures of soil fertility, is indicated "by color. 'A dark
color is generally indicative of a soil liigh in organic inatter, and
usually, under favorable drainage and climatic conditions, a dark soil
is a "rich" or productive soil, '^he gray colors of tlie desert and semi-
desert soils of Region 8 are duo partly to the very low organic content
and partly to the }iigh content of lime. In general, it can be said that
the lighter colored soils are low in organic matter and the darker col-
ored soils have a high orgaic content. Ho"wovor, certain soils aomotimeft

derive their do.rk color from high contents of minerals such as manganese
or rrfignetite.

Another iraportant soil characteristic v/hich color may indicate
is the condition or adequacy of the drainage of a soil, '-^he red or
roddish-bro"vvn colors in a soil are usuc-.lly duo to the presence of urJiydra-

tod iron oxide. Unliydratcd iron oxides exist to c very s^nll degree in
excess mcistuio, such as in p^oorly drdnod soils, and when they become
hydrated the rod color nay change to a rusty mottled or bluish grq^'*

In soTiX) cases a yellow color also indicates poor drainage. Consequently,
a rod color generally indicates a well-drained and wall -aerated soil,

v/iiilc rusty mottled or blusih gra^/- colors most frequently indicate poor
drainage.

Frequently a soil inherits its color from the pr.rent rock from
I'^^iich it \T:.s derived and thus is cai indicator of the particular geologic
material forming tlio soil.

^* Con sis tonCO . As iireviously discussed, soil structure refers
to the arrangement of soil partd.clos I'/itliin particular soil aggregates.
Soil ccnsistoncc, on the other hand, refers to the degree of attraction
or cohesion of the particles for each other in the -whole soil mxxss.

ITnen soil pi.irticles cohere tightly, they my produce a soil mass that
is hard yAioii dry or very plastic vdicn v/ct. Consistence refers in
particular to the "r^r^/ing degrees of looseness or conpactnoss. To

describe those characteristics, the following terms are used: Loose,
open, mellCvT, flriabic, crum.bly, plastic, sticlr/, hard, m^odcrately com-
pact, very compr^ct, and comcnto'd. Kovrcvor, it must be kept in m.ind that
the consistence of a soil changes vrith changes in moisture content.
For example, a scil vhcn dry mcw;/ bo very hard, but vdth a high m.cisture

content it might bo ver;-" sticky; also a soil vhen dry mc>.y be quite
friable but v'hen v/ot it rir.y lose itc friability. Consequently, v.hen

consistence is described it is ri3coon'.r;7 to describe the m.oisture con-
ditions also.

Structure and consistence are ver-- closely related. The struc-
ture of a scil mr.y be diangod, tlius resulting in a change of the i^hole

soil mass into a different c on ^:istonce . For example, a soil vriLth a

friable granular structure, and a mellow consistence may be changed by'
the trampling of ma.ny stock or by plowing vhen too v;et, into a puddled,
com.pact condition. Thus, the naturrl structural condition changes into

a structureless mass vjhich has a hard, compact consistence when the soil

becomes dnr.

^* .^pQcific .':^ravitr'/, v olume weight, and oorcsity . These physical
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properties are con side red to/.ie-bher here because thev are VQirj closely
related, and the iL^ttor 'c;:o are noro or less dependent upon e ach other

•

Voluiiio vfoi.dit and rorosit;^- are lorfjily doturr.iined by texture and struc-

ture, vviiich have a].ror.dy boon discussed, Spocifio f^ravity of a soil is

the i';oi.;;ht of the soil particles tlicrisel^^os as compared to the vroight

of vixro v.-titor. ?i"io specific gravit;/ of a p'.rticular soil rcrmins the

sane v;hether that soil is loose or conpact, since it does not take into

consideration tlic ]^oro space in the soil Biass. purely mineral soils

havo a vor\'' narrcv; ro.- .7,0 in specific rravity, 2*6 and 2«7«

One condition nay r.ntcrially var\* the specific ^-^ravity of a soil;

thr.t is the content of organic r.iattcr. I'lius it my be expected that the

surface or A liorizon of a sf^il hip;h in ar!;^;anic rnattcr iTould have a Icr/yer

specific :'j,ravitv tlian the 3 horizon or subsoil*

An or.'ip.nic soil, such as a peat, laay have a specific ^.ravity iToll

belov/ Im

Tlie act^Jial -/.'eight of a dry soil in any given volui-ie is expressed
by vol uiTTi ^veig-ht, that is, tho nur.-ibcr of tines heavier the dry soil is

thfin an equal volurjD of vator. l''':^ oxcjiplo, a cubic foot of v^ater

v/-ei:;hs 62.42 pcunds. If it is found that a cubic foot of soil weighs
lOS.l loounds, •'.vliich is about tho average v:cight for sand, the volurs
v/ei{:ht v/ould be 106,1 divided bi" 62.42 or 1.70. Volune v:oi.ght of a

soil is often referred to in scdls literature as anparent specific
rravit-f » 'ilio tcrr.is ai*e svncn^n."i.ou s • Engineers ordinarily consider
volupic v.cight as the v/cight of one cubic fc^ot of soil.

Vclu:-.ie T/Tci;:ht depends on tho toxture, structure and orrpic
content of a soil* Scjidy particles tend to lie in close ' contact, thtis

increr.sing tlio v.-eight of tho soil, ^incr textured soils, silt loams,
clay loans, and clay have snallcr -and lighter particles v.iiich do not lie

so closely together; honce, tho volirrne v.-eight is loss.

Volur.X! V. eight is also closely related tc porosit^'", or the pore

spaces in a soil (discn.ssod bclo';;). Viflion a soil is conpacted, its
volu:.'i3 v:oi"fl^ht increases because of the increase in the volirne occupied
by the soil p^-.rticlos ana the decrease f the pore space*

If it v;crQ -pcssiblo to cor.p'^ ct a soil tc the extent that all the
pore space (or vc-ids, as they arc soi'ctines called) v/as conpletcly elimi-'
nated, tlie voliive v.-oight a-ould approach very closel^f the specific gro.vity*

Porosit'- is a torn viiich refers tc' the pcrcs or voids botrvreen the
individual particles and bctveen the aggregates that irr.ke up the soil.
The nore sraco cf a soil is dependent upon texture, structure, org!?ric

content, and degree cf oonpaction. As already nontioncd, the coarse-
textuiod soils are heavy (i.e., in v.cight) because the coarso particle s

tend to lie in close contact. I'hc fine-textured soils are lighter in
'.'.'•eight because the narticlcs are snaller and, because such soils tend
to resist conpaction. C, --rise que nfcly, the srnds and sandy loans generally
hr.ve loss pore s;p:'.ce tlia.n the finer-textured silt loans, clay loar^, arjd

clays. Tlio finer-textured s^ils have -a greater aggregate ancunt of
voids, but tho individual voids are nuch snr.ller than those of the sandy
soils. T>jis exrlains v/hv tor renotrates viorc rapidlv into sands and
srjidy loans than into clay loans and clays and, as a result, internal
circul'^tion of both air and vrater is .-rcater in the coarso-text^ared
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soils. The proportions of air and vje/ter which fill the pore space in
a soil are constantly changin^^ as the contont of soil moisture changes*

Specific rravity, volirme "vvei:;ht and porosity, especially the

latter tv/c, are important factors to the farmer, the rancher, and the
soil conservationistt For instance, the farmer or rancher should not
incrc' SG the voluire weif;ht of his soils by improper -cultivation, or by
over-tro.mplin5, to such an extent that he vrould destroy or ^'reatly

impair the porosity of the soil»

The consor^vT.tionist can deal more easily ivith open, porous soils

than with heay;'/, impervious soils because the forirer absorb rainfall
more readily, consorve moisture fjnd, thcreforo, are less susceptible to
vTD.tor erosion* But, on the otlior Innd, open porous soils my be more
suscontible to vd.nd erosion than hoa-zior soils

Hovravor, in the constrtiction of a dam it is often necessary to
increase the volume woif^/nt and decrease the porosity by commotion to
;:ir?.ke the dam rasistnjit to the force of head of vra.tor and to prevent
or retard ponotrr-.tion of v^.tcr into and throupji the dairit

Soi1-mo i stur0 re 1oti onsh

i

d

g

# '^nc am.ount of moisture ivhich

a soil can hold c^nd the availability/ of that m.oisturo to ver-otation

are of oxtrO':io importance* Afj.in, practically all the properties i-^ich

have boon mentioned influence the amount and availability of moisture
cf the soil»

Tlirco forms rf soil m-oisturc are rocognizeds (a) hygroscopic
m'.' isture, (b) capillarjr moisture, and (c) gravitational moisture*

The h:/ '-r :>GC ^•jT^ic mr?i sturo in a soil is hold so s tr on glj'- by iiie soil
particles tlir.t it is n'~n-availo.blo or onl^r ygtj slij^htly so to plnnts*
The ^.mcunt of hy;;-.-oscopic moisture is larr;ely dotormined by the amount
of colloids in the soilt It may bo very low in a sojidy soil or iray run
as hi£:;ih as 18 or 20 per cent in a clay soil* Hygroscopic moisture is
non-liquid and is not capable cf movement*

The moisture beyond the hy;:roscopic water which is capable of
cnly a slurjcish movoiTi.^nt is referred to as inner^ca pi 1 1 "-ry Vvr.to

r

> It
is vor^^ closely related to hyf;;rcsoc pic r.'dsture but exists in a liquid
condition* Jho innor-capilLiLry v.Txt-^jr may be considered as transitional
botv.TOcn hy';;;roscopiG and true capillary or film, vr.ter*

'^'^'^
i?Il'fe?rrJ^^ji-Ji:riL

^'^'^'-'^ exists in Ir. r(;o pore spaces and as a
film, over the particles and colloidal m^.tcrial* It is 1-osoly held by
the soil tl5[cuf::h sufficiently stron.r^ to resist f^ravitation*

Tills form of vr.tc'r moves throur^h the soil, largely by film adjust-
rent. J'or instance, v/hcn the feeder roots of a plant absorb i±LO moisture
vdth which they are in contact, an vinst-.ble condition is created near
the foodor roots and by filin adjustment v/ator from surrounding areas
starts TiOvinr, tc^.ard the nlr.nt roots to replr, ce the water v/hich ho,s been
rcmo^/ed. This v/ill continue u^itil the available moisture supply is used up
and then, unless more moisture is added, the plDn.t is forced to go into
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a rest period or wilting occurs, or even death may result to the plant.
This is called the c ritical moisture point and this corresponds approxi-
mately to v;hat is called the wiltinr coeffic ient* It is approximately
though not exactly true that the critical moisture point, or the wiltin^^

coefficient, is reached when all the outer-capillary moisture has been used
up. Thus the v/iltin/^ point may be reached, in case of a heaAn/- clay soil,
viicn that soil still has as much as moisture, because that moisture
is not readily available to the plant roots. Therefore, not only is the
amount of moistiiro a soil can hold an important factor; the availability
of that moisture is of prime importance.

By capillary action, m.oisture may move upvra.rd, do'Anv/ard, or

laterally in a soil. This is important in irrigation. Hov/ever, there
is often a mistaken idea as to the distance which moisture will move
laterally or horizontally from, an irrigation furrow for instance. It is

often m.uch less than is expected. The distance and rate of this m.ovement

dorxDnd larr.ely on the texture raid structure of a soil. If the crops to be
irrigated are dependent for their moisture supply on the lateral movement
of moisture from furrows, frequent chocks of the soil should be made to
determine how far the lateral movement is for a given soil. Prom this
knov/ledgo the irrigation furrows can be properly spaced.

The upv^'ard rise of moisture in soils by capillarity is important.
Such a rise has been observed to reach a height of more than '10 feet in
some soils# Generally the rise is most rapid in sandy soils, but the
ultimate heights are much less than 'in medium hea^y-textured soils
(loams, silt loams, and clay loams), v/hilo the rise is much slower in
the latter. Iioavy soils high in colloids have a slov^ rise and the
moisture does not reach the height that it does in the medium textured
soils, due largely, it is thought, to the swelling of the colloids and the

consequent blocking of pore spaces and minute channels in the soil column.
Soils containing alkali salts and a small amount of clay have the miost

rapid rise and reach the greatest height.

Tvro important effects of capillaryri so arc: (l) crops, growing
on soils v/hich are in contact -rdth vctor-table near the surface, may be
sub-irrigated; (2) an injurious effect is often a result when the
capillary vyr.ter has dissolved alkali salts vrhich v/ould ctherfise be well
distributed throughout mo.ny feet of soil. As the moisture carrying these
salts in solution rises to the surface, the moisture is evaporated,
leaving a deposit of alkali on the surface, and v;-ithin the surface soil.

As soon as the mD.ximum capillary capacity of a soil has been satis-
fied, any additional v;D.ter added to the soil will form free water in the
pore spaces. This v/ater mr-.y be so loosely held by the soil that it vdll
respond to the pull of gravity and move on dov/n-vw-rd into the soil. This
is called gravitat i ona 1 mter .

WlOtl sufficient water is applied to the soil to replace the air
from the pore spaces, it is then in a saturated condition. Unless a

soil has good sub-surface drainage, saturation is likely to result in a
mter-logged condition unfavorable to plant groivth. Hov/ever, if good
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drainr.ge is provided, rTM\-itr.tiond /7r'.tcr booorics a ve-r-r important
neans of leaching harriful quantities of alkali froii the soil#

^ • SiESJr' i<"->^\. 3-^,^ Shrinkage of Soils under Var:/-ing; Deg;rees of
Moisturs » No dcubt ever/one has observed thst clay soils are subject
to cracking and chocking as the noisture is dried out of thsn* On the

otlier I-^nd, but perhaps less noticeable, these soils will puff up or
exrand in volume when \mter is added* Soils which expand the most are
tiioso which, in r;:onoral, contain the highest amount of colloids»
Expansion in soils is due largely to the attraction of v^.tor by the soil
colloid, thereby making their effective diametors much greater and
actually Lioving them apart* SorfiC colloids expand to a much greater
degree than others f Certain pure colloids v.-hen in contact vath free
v-Titer have boon observed to exprj:.d sevor^^.l hundred times their volume^
Obviously, the presence of such colloids in a soil will cause a decided
expansion of the soil mass when the soil is v/ettod*

Inevitably, as s\ich soils dry out there will bo a reduction in
volurjo, or a slirinlsigo of the soil mass, which results in settling and
cracking as noted above

t

I

Expansion and shriricage are important, and laboratory- cethods. have
been Vvorked out by ^^ioh they ccji bo mi5asured» One imp<irtant result of

shrinkr.gc is th?.t v'hen cracks and checks are formed, aeration of the soil

is iir.proved, the rate and amount of wr.tcr • penetration are increased,
orgcsnic matter is carried deeper into the soil. As a result, a more
favorable structural condition of the soil may be obtained. On the other
hand, the results of expansion and shrinkage arc not alvn.ys favorable.
Higmvay departm.ents often have to spend largo sums of money to eliminate
or minimize those factors in the construction and. maintenance of hard*
surfaced highways. Also, in the construction of an earthen dcm, the

engineer often h". s to plan, at increased expense, against the forces
of expansion and shrinkage of the soil m.atorial*
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